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Host–parasite interactions are a key paradigm for understanding the process of

coevolution. Central to coevolution is how genetic variation in interacting

species allows parasites to evolve manipulative strategies. However, genetic

variation in the parasite may also be associated with host phenotype changes,

thereby changing the selection on both species. For instance, parasites often

induce changes in the behaviour of their host to maximize their own fitness,

yet the quantitative genetic basis for behavioural manipulation has not been

fully demonstrated. Here, we show that the genotype of the parasitoid wasp

Aphidius ervi has a significant effect on where its aphid host Acyrthosiphon
pisum moves to die following parasitism, including the likelihood that the

aphid abandons the plant. These results provide a clear example of an inter-

specific indirect genetic effect whereby the genetics of one species influences

the expression of a specific behavioural trait in another.
1. Introduction
Parasite fitness often depends on host behaviour, and parasites often attempt to

maximize fitness by host manipulation [1,2]. For example, parasites that require

more than one host to complete their life cycle may cause changes in host

behaviours that increase exposure to predators and heighten the chance of

transmission to the final host [1–3]. Parasite-induced behaviours may also pro-

mote predator evasion responses of hosts [4] to avoid either premature

transmission or death [1,5]. This sets up the potential for coevolution of parasite

manipulation and host resistance traits [6–8].

Genetic variation is necessary for any evolutionary response to occur [6–9].

Parasite manipulation of hosts is a well-documented phenomenon. However,

genetic variation of manipulation is rarely studied. Despite the development

of indirect genetic effect (IGE) theory, which formalizes how the genotype of

one individual can influence the phenotypic expression of a trait in another

individual (from the same or different species) [10,11], there remain few empiri-

cal examples [12,13]. Host manipulation would represent an interspecific indirect

genetic effect (IIGE) if different parasite genotypes differentially influenced host

behaviour [11].

Parasitoid wasps attack a vast array of insects [14]. Behavioural modification

of hosts by parasitoids is common [15–19], e.g. parasitoids can stimulate the

aphids they attack to abandon their host plants [15–19], but see [20].

In Aphidius ervi, the life cycle begins with a female injecting one egg into the

body cavity of its aphid host. The wasp larva consumes the host from the inside,

leaving the exoskeleton to act as a puparium (mummy) for the larva. Aphid

hosts display a range of defences [14,18,21,22] and infected aphids have been

shown to differ in their mummification positions on their host plants [15,19].
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Aphids bearing diapausing wasp larvae tend to abandon the

plant and mummify in obscured sites [15,16], while individuals

infested by non-diapausing larvae tend to leave the aphid colony

to mummify on upper-leaf surfaces [15,16]. Here, we charac-

terize variation in how a parasitioid manipulates its host,

using IGE theory to gain insight into the potential evolutionary

outcomes and to show how variation in host mummification

position is determined by the genotype of the parasitoid.
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Figure 1. The proportion of mummified aphids on and off the plant for each
wasp sire family.
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Figure 2. The proportion mummified aphids on each third of the plant for
each wasp sire family.
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2. Material and methods
Pea aphids undergo parthenogenesis during warm seasons in tem-

perate regions and in controlled temperature conditions, making it

is easy to maintain clonal groups in the laboratory. Individuals

belonging to a single clone of the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum
Harris (Homoptera, Aphididae) were maintained on a continually

replaced stock of broad beans (Vicia faba).

Aphidius ervi Haliday (Hymenoptera, Braconidae) is a parasi-

toid of various insects, including A. pisum. Two hundred and

fifty wasps obtained from Koppert Systems (NL) were used to

establish a colony that was maintained on pea aphids at 22 8C
and a 16 L : 8 D cycle. Emerging adult wasps were fed using

cotton dental rolls soaked in 10 per cent sucrose solution. To con-

trol for maternal effects, the colony was maintained for one

generation before the breeding experiments. To quantify the

effect of exposure to parasitoid wasps on the distribution of

aphids on or off the host plant, we first performed an experiment

comparing the distribution of parasitized (13 caged plants) and

non-parasitized aphids (10 caged plants). In a second exper-

iment, we used a half-sib breeding design (for a haplodiploid

system) to estimate the genetic variance components of the

parasitoid’s influence on: (i) where aphids formed mummies

on the plant, (ii) if aphids remained on the plant, and (iii) the pro-

portion of aphids that were parasitized. This design allows a

separation of additive genetic variation from environmental

and common environment (e.g. maternal) variation. We note

that this experimental approach does not allow a distinction

between the immediate effects of the parasitoid female on the

aphids during parasitism and the effects of the developing

larva after parasitism.

For the experiment, mummies containing wasp pupae were

collected over several days, isolated individually in Petri dishes

and kept in the dark at 4 8C in order to synchronize the eclosion

of a large number of individuals. We randomly selected freshly

eclosed male (sires) and female (dams) parents for breeding.

Each mating pair was placed in a 00 pharmaceutical gelatine cap-

sule. Thirteen sires were each mated to three dams immediately

after eclosion, to generate a total of 13 half-sib and 39 full-sib

families. Mated females were individually introduced into plastic

cages with an aphid-proof mesh-top. Each cage contained a

standardized broad bean plant (approx. five weeks old and

25 cm in height) infested with 30 juvenile aphids. Aphid mum-

mies (containing wasp pupae) were collected after 9 days,

isolated individually and maintained under the same growth

conditions. At eclosion, four unmated daughters were selected

from each family and placed individually into cages containing

one V. faba plant (21 days old, 12 cm in height) infested with

30 juvenile aphids, yielding N ¼ 156 (4 � 39) cages. Plants were

divided by height into bottom (0–4 cm), middle (5–8 cm) and

top (9–12 cm) thirds. At day 11, the positions of mummies

were recorded on and off plant, and for each mummy on the

plant, we recorded its position in the top, middle or bottom

third of the plant.

Data were analysed in JMP 9 (SAS Inc). We compared the fre-

quencies of mummies in each location using a nominal logistic

regression model, with significance testing performed using

maximum-likelihood and likelihood ratio tests (LRT). The
quantitative genetic model used was a nested half-sib design,

such that:

mummified aphid position ¼ sire + dam(sire)

+ daughter[dam(sire)] + error:

(Raw data have been deposited in Dryad, accession no.: http://

dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.kr62k) [23].
3. Results
More aphids left their host plants when exposed to a para-

sitoid (73%) than when unexposed (9%: LRT, x2
1 ¼ 561:5,

p , 0.0001). For aphids that remained on the plant, parasit-

ism influenced the position on the plants where the

mummies were found, with more parasitized individuals

(mummies) found lower on the plants (LRT: x2
2 ¼ 54:9,

p , 0.0001). We also found an IIGE; parasitoid wasp geno-

type was highly significantly associated with aphid

behavioural modification. In the quantitative genetic exper-

iment, there was a significant sire effect (additive genetic

variation) on the likelihood that mummified aphids were

found on or off the plant (figure 1), the position of mummi-

fied aphids on the plant (figure 2) and the level of parasitism

(proportions of aphids parasitized; table 1). There were also

significant dam effects for the wasps suggesting non-additive

and/or maternal effects influencing parasitism rate and the

behaviour of parasitized aphids (table 1).
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Table 1. Effects of parasitoid wasp (sire, dam and daughter) on mummified aphid position and likelihood of parasitism. There were 13 sires, 33 dams and 125
daughters.

source

on versus off host plant
top, middle or bottom
of host plant

parasitized versus
non-parasitized

x2 (d.f.) p-value x2 (d.f.) p-value x2 (d.f.) p-value

sire 28.85 (12) 0.0042 41.06 (24) 0.0164 58.21 (12) ,0.0001

dam 47.89 (13) ,0.0001 75.68 (40) 0.0006 42.51 (12) ,0.0001

daughter 183.89 (74) ,0.0001 328.58 (182) 0.00107 291.51 (41) ,0.0001
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4. Discussion
We found that parasitoid attack can lead to behavioural modi-

fications in an aphid host, with parasitoid genotype influencing

this behavioural modification. This confirms that parasitoids

can alter aphid behaviour, indicating a genetic basis for this

trait in wasps [6,13–15,18], and a potential for wasp manipu-

lation of their aphid host to evolve. Note that there was no

genetic variation in aphids in our study and thus no infor-

mation on the potential in the aphids to coevolve with the wasp.

Although genetic variation in the successful utilization of

hosts (virulence) has been found before in parasitoids [6,7],

this is the first time that variation in host modification

has been associated with genetic variation in a parasitoid,

providing an example of an IIGE [11].

Whether the overall change in location of the aphid mum-

mies containing the wasp pupae following parasitism is to the

benefit of the host or the parasite remains unclear, and in any

case may well be context-dependent [9,15,21,22]. Nonetheless

our data show that the extent of that change in behaviour is

influenced by genetic variation in the wasps, part of which is

non-additive in nature. The next step will be to uncover the mol-

ecular genetic basis of this manipulation, as shown by the recent

discovery of a baculovirus gene that influences gypsy moth

caterpillar climbing behaviour [24].
Although we have focused on the wasp, the behaviour of

a parasitized aphid is perhaps best thought of as a shared

phenotype of both the wasp and the aphid genomes [25],

as envisaged by IGE theory [10,11]. Both selection and the

genetic component of the phenotypes under selection

become products of the interacting genotypes [9,10,22,25].

However, while the phenotype may be shared, there is an

important asymmetry for understanding the evolutionary

consequences of the parasitoid–host interaction [26]. For

instance, parasitoids may have more choice of their aphid

hosts than aphids have choice of their parasitoid attacker.

This may bias how coevolution between host and parasitoid

progresses [9,22,25,27].

Finally, given the economic value of aphid–parasitoid

interactions in agro-ecosystems, our work suggests that

genetic interactions across trophic levels may influence

the success of bio-control attempts. We may well need to

pay greater attention to what genotypes we release into

such systems.
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